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RING NEWS TRACK FROM FIELD ALL DIAMOND SECTIONSSPORTING

wm HOME GAMBLER COULDN'T BRIBE BERGEtiWOLGASTS EARNING POWER HIGH GREGG BEST BHD
would increase to $25,802 for an hour's
toll, or the appalling sura Of 8307,210 --

a fifth of a million for a full working
day of eight hours. " Eeatlmated In
weeks and months, and It would set
you crazy, y, ; ;

, Wolgast drewdown ll,66for his
reward. He was given, in addition, $500
for hie expenses, and won something?
like $8106 In bets.. KH'h)-

During the time he was lh the ring
Wolgast even put John D. Rockefeller's
great income on the blink. JohS D.'a
perpetual income Is $3.05 a second or
$123.6(4-- 6 a minute, or not one-thir- d

of Ad's condensed power.. Every hour
Rockefeller's income is $7420.08. ,r

condemnation of that person. lie stated
that it was on the morning before the
game that ' he was approached by tbe
individual whom he characterised as a
"tin horn gambler', with a proposition
to allow Walla-Wall- to take the game.
Berger's answer is said to have been
emphatic and his indignation at the al-
leged attempt to bribe him may have
been largely responsible for the fact
that the hard hitting Bears were shut
out without a run and allowed but one
hit during ths game. --

During his stay In thla citys Berger
has always conducted, himself as a
perfect gentleman and he has been ad-
mired as much for his qualities of man-
hood as for his fins pitching arm. v

Chimmie's Column BMl

As evidence of the fact that Joe
Berger, premier twirler of the Blue
Mountain league, is a square and hon-
orable man as well as a brilliant
pitcher is a story which gained circula-
tion today, - to the effect - that Berger
was offered 8300 to "throw tbe post
game ' between Pendleton and 'Walla
Walla, says the Pendleton East Oregon-Ia- n.

The gams was won by the former
by the score of 4 to 0. To make the
offer more reprehensible it is claimed,
it was made by a Pendleton. man who
thought thereby to rob Pendleton fans
of all their money.

Berger confirmed the story but de-

clined to divulge the name of the would,
bs briber although he was strong in his

Barfs Semi-Pr- o Gossip
The Willamette Valley' league seem

to be in a bad way; owing to poor
management on the part of some of
the directors. Our old friend, Jerman,
seems to be "in bad" again, thla time
with 'Albany, which claims that the
schedule has been switched to suit the
purse of the Salem manager. Jerman
displayed his lack of sportsmanship in
the Trl-Clt- y league here, last season,
and It is likely that he will find trouble
In any league he enters, until he learns
how to run a ball club.

Manager Sherrett of the Pickwicks
has lost his crack twirler, Steberts, who
hss gone to Rainier to finish the sea-
son. Sleberts Is one of the most prom-
ising of the younger pitchers around
Portland.

e
Parks and Pembrook, the Walla Walla

battery in the Blue Mountain league,
are in Portland and are open for an
engagement with , seme town in the
bushes for the rest Of the season. Pem-
brook has had an offer from Centralis
but desires to stay around Portland.

"Cady" Roberts, whom the East Ore-gonl- an

touts as the fastest lnflelder in
the Blue Mountain league is in Port-
land, and will probably finish the sea-
son with the Gresham Giants.

Alex Donaldson Is pitching great ball
for Camas this year. "Red" Mullen is
his battery partner.

SI

The Dilworth Derbies are figuring
strong on winning the Chautauqua
championship this season, after which
they are desirous of meeting either the
Qreshamj Giants or Rupert's club on
the Vaughn street diamond, some Sun-
day morning for a side bet

"Bill" Bobbins is playing hangup ball
for the Wabash team.

e
"Billy" Kelt the peppery little back-

stop of the Gresham team. Is hitting
the ball to the four corners of the lot
end Is at present leading the team
In batting.

James "Chlmmle" Richardson is sat-
isfying the Willamette Valley league
fans as "unrips'' these days. Jim knows
the game and should maka a good of-
ficial.

FrltsrCohn is fielding in fine style
around the third sack for the Columbus
club. Bigsbee and Chapln of the sams
team, are among the star hitter.

Fprmer Portlander Tops Alex-

ander and Christy Math-ewso- n's

Record. -

Vean Gregg has a better patching re,
ord than Orover Alexander, the sensa-
tion of the National league, and a bet-
ter record than , tha peerless Christy
Mathewson made the. first season he
started In the Nattonal league up to
July 6, says a Cleveland paper.

Oregg has won 13 out of, 16 games,
Alexander has won 16 out of 20. On
July 6, 1901. Matty's record was IS
victories, 6 defeats snd 1 tie. Gregg's
average is .612. Alexander's la .800, and
Matty's was .684. , v

Gregg has made his record with a
team that has lost more than half its
gamea The Phillies, Alexander's team,
are leading the Nattonal league, and
when Matty made his record the Giants
were going fairly well.

Gregg's average is 860 points better
than that of his team. Alexander's av-
erage Is 177 point better than that ef
hla team.

Ail liuno ui uicBV .uir. urn a vww
clubs, and Matty lost three of his six
early defeats to St Louis.

eregfi Defeats.
Gregg's first defeat was by the Ti-

gers. 6 to 6. The Naps made five er-
rors. His second defeat waa by the
Tigers, 6 to 6. Tbe Naps made two
errors and the Tigers none. The Naps
made 10 hits snd the Tigers eight
Gregg's third defeat was by1 the Yan-
kees. 2 to 1. He allowed four hits,
while the Naps made six off Warhop.

Gregg and Willie Mitchell are the
only lefthanders who have gone through
full games against the White Sox this
season.

Here are ths records of Gregg and
Alexander, and Mathewson's 1901 rec-
ord up to July 6:

W. L. SO. BB. H. Av.
Gregg 18 3 67 45 90 .812
Alexander .. 16 4 122 78 184 .800
Mathewson . 16 6 101 87 12S .684

Since the above averages were com-
piled Gregg shut out the Philadelphia
world's champions; making his real av-

erage .834 for the 14 games won and

admission for the morning being 25
cents and for the afternoon 60, while the
season tickets are $1.

Many Standard Operas.
"II Trovatore," "Martha" "Poet and

Peasant," "William Tell" overture,
Llsst Rhapsodic No. 2 and hundreds of
other te player rolls that every
music-lov- er should own, are being sold
this week without limit two rolls for
one dollar. 6 5 -- note rolls, three for one
dollar at

S HERM AN-CLA- T CO.,
: Morrison at 6th, Opp. Postof flea

Want a Good Violin
less than cost? Read announcement
Perry C. Graves, page 6, this paper.

NOT TO PLAY HERE

Bernie Schwengens, Victoria.
Out of International Cham-

pionship at Irvington.

News has been reeclved by thoss in
charge that B. P. Bchwengers of Vic-
toria, who won the singles champion-
ship last year, will not bo entered in
the tournament of the International
Lawn Tennis association which starts
tomorrow on ths courts of ths Irvington
club.

The reason for not entering the for-
mer champion was not given out and it
la not known whether it waa because he
did not wish to enter or because some
better man baa been picked to take his
place

The representatives that are now en-
tered from the Canadian city are FA.
Macrae and J. F. Foulkes.

Schwengers was expected to bs one
of the strongest contenders for the eup
that he won last year and the singles
men were looking forward with fear and
interest to their match with him.

E. J. H. Cardlnell and Beverly Rhodes,
who were sent down by Vancouver to
enter the tournament arrived in tbe city
today and will have the advantage of a
little practice this afternoon so as to
get used to the courts.

Donald McFadon, who will be one of
the judges of the tournament, arrives
in town tomorrow, while the other offi-
cials apd players will be dropping in at
all times from now up to the time, set
for the play to begin.

According to the rules of the associa-
tion, all those entered in the tourna-
ment must present themselves at the
Irvington courta tomorrow morning at
10 o'clock. The play will start Imme-
diately after the drawing, which is
scheduled for 10 o'clock also. ,

James F. Ewlng has been sppointsd
referee for the affair.

At their meeting last night ths com-
mittee In charge of the tennis entries
of the Multnomah elub formally ap-
proved the entry of Andrews and Lewis
as their singles men. As mentioned last
night the games are scheduled to start
tomorrow at 10, 1:30 and 4:30, single

ircuit-Clean- er Closes Great
Pitchers' Battle and Gives :

Vernon the Game; ',: '

1 took Walter Carlisle's home run
over the right field fence in the eighth

, "Inning the only score of the day, to
beat Tom Beaton and the Beavers yes- -
terday. - Caatleton, the larboard ling-
er, opposed" Beaton and together they
allowed II players but nine blngles.
Both were In excellent shape and both
tight In plnohea, and It took something

, sensational like a circuit tmaih to win
' the game.. It was crowded full of sen-

sational catches, the work of Peckln-paugb-w- ho

accepted nine .hard chances
perfectly standing , out. although

McKune and, Stinson figured
In the sensational column. .

Happy" Hogan, the noisy, irrepressible
.Happy, worked overtime both behind
the bat and with his Jaws. Happy la a

' great drawing card and yesterday's
crowd waa largely due to bis personal-it- y.

N
Seaton was' trifle off color in the

first Inning, when he walked Carlisle
and whanged Kane In the back of the
head but good fielding saved him, Car-
lisle- being caught between third an'd
home with Kuhn, McKune, fiheehan and
Uappe taking part ill the putout

In the seventh1 frame the Hooligans
ahad the bases" full with one out. when
Hogan sent a short, twisting liner in-
to the left hand of his castoff, Terry
McKune, who doubled Burrell out at
nasi, i

n the eighth after Caetleton fanned.
'HIIhTm llit.fi nrl All A 1a 4a

right field fence. McDonnell hit to
left and . stole second, but Patterson
and 'Brashear were easy outs.' Portland had 'men on second in the
second and eighth lnnlnga, and in the
fourth and sixth after two baggers by
Chadbourne and Ryan, but that waa
as far as they, got Score.'

VERNON.
' AB. R. H. PO. A. K.

Carlisle, cf .... 3 1 1 2 o o
Kane. If .. i ........ . 0 0 0 0 0 -- 0
Patterson, lb ........ 4 0 0 13 1 0
Braehear, Sb-- 4 0 0 1 4 0
Stinson. rf 2 0 110 0
Hoap, ss . . 2 0 1 0 4 0
Burrell, Sb .... 4 6 1 2 8 0VHogan, c 3 0 0 2 0 0
Castleton. p 3 0 0 1 3 0
McDonoll, If t 0 1 2 0 0

" Totals.... ...29 ! 6 27 7i 0
PORTLAND.

'' AB. R. H.YO. A. K.
Chadbourne, rf 4 0 1 1 0 0
Sheehan 8b 4 0 0 2 2 0
Ryan, cf .. 4 0 1 1 0 0
Kapps, lb 3 0 0 14 1 0
Krueger.-l- f s. 3 0 1 2 0 0
Pecktnpaugh, ss 3 0 0 8 6 0
Kuhn, c 3 0 0 8 1 0
McKune, 2b ..30 1 1 2 0
Seaton, p ............ 3 0 0 0 4 0

Totals 30 0 1 IJ li"J
SCORE BT INNINGS.

Vernon 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
Hlte : 0 0" 010021 01Portland.,......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00Hlta 0 10 10 10 1 0 I
,,.,.-....,- SUMMARY

$ Struck out By Seaton 3, by Castleton
3. liases on balls Off Seaton 8 off
Caetleton 1. Two base hits Ryan,
Chadbourne. Home run CarllRlie.
Double plays McKune to Rapps. Sac
rifice hit Hosp. Stolen bases l.

Hit by pitched ball Kane.
Time of game 1:26. Umpire

Seals Beat Oakland.
San Francisco, ' July 12. Although

Oakland pulled off two home runs to
one by Frisco, by fast playing the
Frisco bunch took the game. Score 6

. to 3. R. H. E.
San Francisco 6 10 2
Oakland 3 11 0

Batteries Suter and Schmidt: Chris
tian and Mltce.

Senators Are Belated.
Los Angeles, July 12. The gams be-

tween tios Angeles and Sacramento was
not played yesterday because Sacra-
mento waa unable to make the long
jump between Portland and Los Angeles
In legs than two days.

Vancouver Trims Tacoma,
--Vancouver, B. C, July 12.. In a heavy

hitting 13 inning game Vancouver
slugged the hardest and won out by a
score of 11 to 11. Score: R. H. E.
Vancouver , ...12' 17 6
Tacoma 1116 2

Batteries Brlnker; Gervais, Belford,
Erickson and Shea; , McCamment, Hall
and Burns.

PISTOL CHAMPION

If y
.

'
: P

' "A 'A J
1 ' ' - i

George Armstrong, tbe American
pistol shooting champion, wbo will
Join the Portland Revolver club
and shoot with this organization
next winter. He formerly shot In
the east but Is now making bis
headquarters on the Pacific coast
and will be. a big addition to tbe
local club.

WEINGARTEN TO RACE
J. BODINE TONIGHT

What promises to be the most excit-
ing roller skate race that has been held
In this vicinity in some months will
take place this evenlttg at the Council
Crest rink, when. Melville Welngarten
and Jim Bodlne clash in the first of
their three matches over the two mile
route. Welngarten has just returned
from Spokane, where he won the six day
race and carried off two eups for the
best speed made each evening. He
holds the two mile record for the Pa-

cific coast and will return to Ban
Francisco next Monday evening to raoe
Wlnfred StOutenberg for the one mile
reoord. Wlngarten has yet to taste de-

feat and will use all the reserve speed
he has stored away lmhis legs to make
Bodlne look like a novice.

Bodlne has just arrived from the
east where he has participated in some
very Interesting matches. He holds sev-
eral State championships throughout the
east and his friends claim that he will
take' two out of the three matches with
Welngarten. The race starts this even-
ing at 9:15 and ends Friday night

NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES

At Brooklyn R. H. E.
Chicago I 1
Brooklyn I 8 1

Batteries Brown and Archer; Barger
and Erwin.

Umpires Johnstone and Basea.

At Philadelphia R. H. B.
Cincinnati 11 2
Phladelphia 12 17 S

Batteries Smith, Juul and McLean;
Chalmers and Dooln.

Umpire Rlgler.

At New Tork: It. H. E.Pittsburg .....18 18 6
New Tork 1...4 I 8

Batteries Camnlts and Gibson;
Wlltse and Ames, Crandall and Hyers,
Wilson.

Umpires O'Day and Frary.
At Boston St Louis-Bosto- n game

postponed on account of the 8t Louis
team being delayed en route by railroad
wreck at Bridgeport, Conn.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

Pacific Coast League.
Worn Lost PC.

Portland 68 43 .653
Vernon 64 48 .529
San Francisco 64 49 .624
Oakland 64 61 .614
Sacramento .......... 46 63 .469
Los Angeles 63 68 .422

Northwestern League.
"Wen. Lost P.C.

Spokane 63 34 .609
Vancouver 61 86 .693
Tacoma 49 86 .683
Portland 40 43 .482
Seattle 89 48 .476
Viotorla 91 IS .260

American League.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Detroit ...63 24 .64
Philadelphia 49 28 ,ff?3
New Tork 4..... 40 86 .683
Boston 40 36 .626
Chicago 88 86 .631
Cleveland 87 43 .468
Washington ...27 60 .851
St. Louis 20 26 .267

National League.
Won. Lost PC.

Chicago .... 45 28 .616
Philadelphia ... 46 80 .605
New Tork . ... 45 31 .692
Pittsburg . .. 48 31 .681
St. Louis . . ... 42 32 .668
Cincinnati . ... 27 42 .425
Brooklyn ... ... 28 47 .365
Boston , . . . ... 18 66 .243

Jeff Is Greeted at Home.
(United Press Leased Wire.)

Los Angeles, Cal., July 12. Greeted
by a score Of old friends which gave
him the warmest kind of a. welcome,
James J. Jeffries, former heavyweight
champion of the world, has returned
from a three months' trip, to Europe.
Tha former champion looked hale and
hearty and was deeply touched by the
reception given him.

.,.4''.' V1' H

Fighters Train Hard. .

(United Press teuvS Wire. I
Los Angeles. July 12. With a match

with Joe Rivers promised to the win-
ner, Patsy Kline, of Newark, N. J., end
Johnny Kllbane, of Cleveland, are today
training as never before for their 20
round encounter Saturday afternoon at
the Vernon arena. Kline Is a rugged
fighter with a wallop, lut this is offset
by Kilbane's cleverness,

Closed Today arid Thursday
- Preparing for our Great Annual Sam

ple Shoe Sale.- - See tomorrow evening's
papers. ; GREENFIELDS.

Shoes for the whole family, '

Why Not Gett tlie Best?

A' etreet car' conductor draws down
30 cents an hour, or half a cent a min-
ute, for his work,, ' ;i .' ;

A carpenter working on union scale
la paid "15 a day, or approximately , 12
cents an hour, and 1 centra minute.

A bricklayer is good for 17 day of
eight hours.. ,

'
.

A teamster, if he Is handling a single
horse, will be paid 12 for mora than
ten hours of work, something like 20
cents an. hour, or one-thir- d, of a cent
every 60 seconds..- ,V. v

.Ad Wolgast, lightweight champion of
the world, when he boxed Owen Moran
last Tuesday1 afternoon,, was being' paid
at the rate of a minute, which

THAT NICKS GLIAN

Willisvin Great, Form While

. Jensen Is Pounded
; at WHI- -

Spokane, July 12. Jeneen had poor
Support In hla game with Spokane yes-
terday and although he managed to hold
the Indians down pretty well until the
seventh and eighth innings, the score
was very lop "sided, 10 to 1, In the
first frame things started out badly as
two runs were brought In by some pret-
ty playing by Spokane.

In the seventh and eighth, however,
they waded right into Jensen's pitching
and made enough runs to put the game
on ice. Jensen pitched rather poor
ball in a number of places and this
caused as much trouble almost as did
the poor support offered him. '

In trying to convince the umpire that
what he had called a foul ball was a
fair one, Harris talked too volubly and
too heatedly and was sent out of the
game. In two Innings Portland got a
number of hits, when, two were out.
Spokane made one run without a hit
when Mundorff and 8 tovail made a place
for themselvee in the error column. In
the ninth with nothing as yet chalked
up for them,Portland '

got a man on
third base and scored with a pretty
bunt This saved them from a shut out.
Willis tried hard for a shut out and It
looked as though he would succeed for
he hsd great backing until Portland
slipped the lone run over.

Score:
PORTLAND.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Stovall, rf. .... 4 0 2 2 0 0
Casey, 2b. ....4 0 1 0 1 1
Mundorff, Sb. 4 1 1 1 2 0
Williams, c 4 0 1 8 0 0
Pettlgrew, If. 4 0 3 3 0 1

Mensor. cf. 4 A 1 6 2 0
Baetley, lb, 2 0 0 8 0 0
Coltrln, ss S 0 0 2 3 0
Jensen, p t 0 0 0 6 0

Totals S "I i 24 li 1
SPOKANE.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Frisk, rf. 6 8 8 1 0 0
Cooney, ss. 4 8 2 8 4 0
Noroyke, lb. 8 1 8 11 0 0
Klppert. cf. 2 13 S O 0
Cartwrlght. 2b. ..... 4 0 11 2 0
Tauecher, If .... 3 0 0 1 0 0
Netiel, 8b. 4 0 0 0 1 0
Ppieeman, a 4 1 8 8 4 0
Willis, p 4 3 0 0 2 0

Totals- - 84 10 14 27 IS 0
SCORE BT INNINGS.

Portland 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
Spokane 2 0 1 0 0 0 4 S 10

SUMMARY.
Two base hits Pettlgrew. Mundorff,

Nordyke, Cooney. Three" base hit
Spiesman. Sacrifice hits Nordyke 2.
Sacrifice fly Cartwrlght. Stolen bases

Klppert, Tauecher. Double play
Mensor to Williams. Struck out By
Willis I, by Jensen 1. Bases on balls

Off Jensen 4. Wild pitch Willis.
Left on bases Portland 6, Spokane 7.
Time of game One hour and 46 min-
utes. Umpire Baumgarten.

Victoria Wins Another.
Seattle, July 12. The Victoria bunch

hit In great shape yesterday and this,
mixed In with the wildness of Seaton,
gave them the game. Score: R. H. E.
Victoria ...i 7 12 3
Seattle ". 4 6 1

Batteries Furchner and Devogt; Sea-
ton and Shea,

Magee Out Indefinitely.
Philadelphia, July 12. Indefinite sus-

pension was the punishment handed out
to Sherwood Magee, left fielder for the
Philadelphia Nationals, today by Presi-
dent Lynch for his assault on Umpire
Flnneran during yesterday's game with
St Louis. Msgee was called but oh
strikes and, turning to Flnneran, laid
him low with a blow in the face.

of
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Happy Hogan's "Zebras" scored first
blood In their engagement with McCre-di-e'l

.Beavers. It was a pitcher's battle
and looked as If it was doomed for the
extra inning route until Carlisle poled
one over the fence.

'e
; Seaton pitched nice ball and bad three

balls and two strikes on Carlisle when
he grooved the next one over. Bane I

and the ball went sailing over the right
field wait

The crowd yesterday was larger than
any two week days of the Sacramento
series. Happy Hogan is the real draw-
ing card and the fact that he has
men on his .team who are liable to bust
up a game at any moment naturally
maxes them a big attraction. But don't
overlook Hap.

e e
Jimmy Byrnes, the dapper little catch-

er, came along with Happy and his
tribe, just for the trip. The Hayes
Valley bridegroom looks the picture of
health and expects to rest up this sea-
son preparatory to managing a team
next year that Connie Mack Is figur-
ing on purchasing to be used as s
farm.

Peters, the outfielder whom McCredie
trief to land this year but who went
"up to the Athletics, has been farmed
out to Scranton. He did not have the
experience necessary for such a huge
lob.

Artie Benham, the much touted south-
paw of California, whosi McCredie and
the big league cluba tried to grab, has
been signed by Happy Hogan to report
next season. This youngster Is getting
a-f-at piece of the filthy lucre for put-
ting his name to a Vernon contract.

Tom Beaton developed a streak of
wildness in the first few innings yes-
terday, but no damage resulted. After
the first two Innings he tightened up
and it was a grand battle until Car-
lisle turned the tables for Happy.

Stlnson went to the fence and speared
Chad's drive which looked good for two
bases. In fact, yesterday there were
more sensational catches than we have
seen en the local grounds for some
time McDonell, who replaced Johnny
Kane in left field after ,the latter had
been aoaked In the "knowledge tank."
made a most sensational catch of Shee-han- 's

drive to the left field fence. He
ran- backwards for . fully 60 feet and
then jhmplng Into the clouds, hs speared
the ball with his bare hand.

Spec Harkness, togged Out with all the
latest in eastern glad rags, will hop
off the rattler late tomorrow evening
or Friday morning. If Spec Is anything
like himself he ought to mow down the
batters In this league,' but there are
many who figure that if Spec couldn't
make it In the big show, he can't make
it here. One fan says: "The pitchers
in the big league are as easy to hit
up there as they are here. Take Olson,
for Instance; he could Vhardly get by in
this league with his hitting. Up In the
big show he la a bearcat with the
stick. A pitcher to make good in this
league has to use all that he has in the
twirling line and Bpeo will have to go
some?'' Are you good in algebra?

In the second inning Peck kept flirt --

Ipg with the ball by kicking fouls all
over the lot with his bat After kid-
ding the ball for 10 minutes, he finally
went out via the infield route.

Peck and Terry McKune were both
heroes in the fielding line yesterday.
They were all over the diamond and
Peck's scoop of Brashear's drive back
of second base and the throw to first
were something to talk about Not to
be outdone Terry saved the day for the
Beavers in the .seventh inning, when
with the bases full and one out he
speared Hogan's hard drive and doubled
Burrell at first

i e
Roger Pecktnpaugh sauntered Into

Honeyman's this morning, picked out a
40 ounce Mike Donlln model bat and
toted it out to the ball park. Roger
says be is feeling stronger these daya
and, believes he can swing It on the
vernon pltcners. wonder If Carlisle s
homer isn't making . Rodge a bit Jeal
ous?

e
Here's a peculiar coincidence: Just be

fore the game opened Johnny Kane
was asking Elmer Koestner it he was
the one who "beaned" Jimmy Lewis and
inquired how Jimmy was getting on. A
minute later Johnny was nursing a
sore head, where Seaton struck him with
a pitched bait '

He didn't go down, but
after running the basea suffered eo
much from headache that he retired
from the conflict

AMERICAN LEAGUE GAMES

At Chicago. First game R. H. E.
Boston ..0 8 8
Chicago t,4 6 0

Batteries' Wood and Carrigan; Whits
and Sullivan. Umpires Egan and
Sheridan.

At Chicago Second game R. H. E.
Boston ( 9 2
Chicago .4 1

Batteries Pape and Williams; Baker
and Payna Umpires Sheridan and
Egan. ...

At Cleveland R. H E.
Washington 1 6 1
Cleveland 2 9 2

Batteries Hughes, Walker and Hen-
ry; Falkenberg and Fisher. '

Umpires Evans and Mullen. '

At St. Louis: R. II. E.
New Tork ..... .8 1

St. Louis....... 8 9 8
Batteries Warhop and Blair; Powell,

Lake and Clarke.
Umpires O'Loughlln and Connolly.

' At Detroit; , R H B
Philadelphia 8 10 6
Detroit ....... i............... It 16 0

Batteries. Coombs, Plank and Lapp;
Summers, Covington, Lafltte and Stan.
age. j.,.

Umpires. Dlneen and Perrlne. ,.
..

V l mil,. .ii ;.'.:
' Donald Dlnnle. of Scotland Is one of
the greatest athletes the world has ever
seen. He has won over 1 1,000 contents
mostly ' in: Scotland, England and Irel-
and, . . .' ' . i

I
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ffWIP
Slhraws

The Best on
Earth for the Price

jure s

A'p&rttkdlaiirly fkie lib
Paumamas now, $5.00
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Morrison

EVERY RESOURCE OF THE MANUFACTURER HAS BEEN EXHAUSTED TO EN- -

vAri; VIABLE VSTO OFFER THIS CIGAR TO THE SMOKER :W&WK:"r----t

: smdl unp

IFOR TY CITS..
, IT COSTS THS SBA&ZB SKOsVB VXasT 02UX3TaST CXQAJUI SOaVO COB TB SAMX PStlCm,

This cigar is generally packed 50 in a cellar box. We also .have it packed especially for vacation tiro 25 in
' a decorated tin box. No dangefof breaking or drying out. ' ' .

ALLEN fit LEWIS, O!orafouttoi?.o


